Triple Play: To kick off this wonderful school year and fall session, we came in hot like a roller coaster! Members are coming in
enjoying our club and everything we provide!
In the month of September, we have played numerous games and
activities such as doctor dodgeball, sharks and minnows, flag football, and lightning. Our most played game was most definitely lightning! Our gym staff has taught them how to correctly shoot the basketball and how to properly handle emotions under adversity.

Project Learn: The book entitled Mae Among
the Stars was utilized and it was a really nice read.
We first listened to the book being read and did a
project involving Mae Jemison and outer space.
Each member that listened and participated in the
project, created themselves out of construction paper alongside of Mae Jemison.

Member of the Month: Dallio Latimer
Dallio is a really fun, diligent, enthusiastic, responsible, and caring individual. The
Bay City unit has chosen him to be the member of the month because he has always helped our staff with controlling large crowds of children and helping the
staff clean/sanitize our building without being asked. He is always helping with our
concession stand as well. We are very proud to have this young gentleman attend
our club. .
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We kicked off a character and values based program this
year. You’ll see us highlighting these virtues in the programs
we already run and in new programs named by staff or members. Our five values we’re focusing on are… 1. Integrity 2. Kindness 3. Responsibility 4. Respect
5.
Perseverance These values will benefit the community and
the members of the Club.
This month we started with “Community Kindness”. The kids voted on
a project they wanted to take on the decision was to put together survival kits for the
Teachers, the Police/Fire Department in Essexville, and the Health Care Workers at McLaren in
Bay City. The project is a large one as they now have to make a total of 810 kits. We hope to
deliver them soon. This project highlights community awareness, the importance of community
support, kindness, and appreciation of others.

Project Learn program is alive and kicking. This
month we worked on Sunflowers and Vincent Van Gogh,
Johnny Appleseed, Community Kindness took two
weeks. Ms. Wendy’s favorite book was “Ordinary Mary’s
Extraordinary Day” , but she was out voted and the kids
favorite week was Johnny Appleseed because of the apple snacks and apple painting they got to do.

The Lego First Robotics Program also started this
month. The challenge this year has to do with shipping
and the issues surrounding it. We have the game mats
put together and the kids are working on their innovation projects and learning how to make the robot
do the things they need it to do. Our competition
will be sometime in early November (we do not have
an exact date yet). We also have T-shirts available
for sale if you would like to come to the competition
and show your support. This program is an example
of the collaboration between us and the high school
Robotics team at Garber. We are very excited and
proud of how far this program has come and are hoping to be among the top teams this year.

Member of the Month: Cameron Bartlett.
Cam has come a long way since joining us at the Club. He’s in the 3rd
grade. Cameron loves sports and is very good at everything he plays. Hockey is
his favorite. He also participates in every program we run at the Club. He never
misses a project learn or a STEM project. Cam is very active and never wants to sit
still and be bored. He also helps clean up (whether it’s his mess or someone
else's). He is kind, perseveres in everything he tries, shows respect and integrity,
as well as responsibly. We are very lucky and proud to have him as part of our
Club. Congratulations Cameron!
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Project Learn

Every week we pick a new book to read with our members. Our most
recent book is The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle. that we had
the kiddos make butterflies out of any art material they wanted. Many
of them made coffee filter butterflies. We wanted our members to be
as creative as they wanted. Then we had two science activities. We
learned about the life cycle of a butterfly and afterward we did a butterfly balloon challenge. At the end of the week when we finished
with edible art. We took different food items that remind us of the cycle of a butterfly; marshmallows, gummy worms, jolly ranchers, and
crackers all representing different steps from the cycle.

Prevention

Every Thursday, we have a prevention
specialist come and talk to the kids
about social emotions. The kids enjoyed having the time with Kyanna
and talking about their friends they
have made at the club and at school.
They talk about different situations and
which ways they should approach. The kids
love having conservations and are engaged to
talk about how school is going for them so far.

Triple Play

Triple Play is one of the member's favorite
times at the clubs. We love the kids being active and playing games with each other. Every member of the club is always making new
friends and finding new ways to be adventurous.
Every Friday, we have an amazing opportunity to go to the
YMCA and use their gym. We play basketball, tag, and many
more fun games for the kids.

Member of the Month: Morgan Bailey
Morgan Bailey is very creative and helpful. She is a genuine person and very humble. She loves helping out in the club. Morgan is an exquisite drawer and we have
recently submitted one of her drawings in a My Future contest. Our art program is
one of her favorite times during the club. She is always willing to help the kids and
the staff. When she first started coming in the summer she was very shy and overtime she had grown out of her shell. She is very personable and we love having her
as a member of the club.
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Project Learn & Power Hour
Power Hour is a program designed to improve youths’ academic success through homework help and tutoring. Power Hour provides
members with the homework help and tutoring they need to succeed
in and out of school, while setting youth up for success to become a
self-motivated learner.
Project Learn takes out of school time to a whole new level. We incorporate every aspect of STEAM into ‘hands-on’ learning sessions
that are inspired by books. So when our members do science or engineering projects along with reading the book, they are gaining more
than if you did these two subjects separately.

SVSU Interns:
September has arrived and with that comes the opportunity
to partner with SVSU interns! The OT students are always a
welcome sight and very much appreciated; this year is no
exception. We would like to officially welcome Lexi and
Kelsey to Pinconning!

MSU Extension:
We had the amazing opportunity to have our entire membership participate
in a training video with Ms. Karen from MSU Extension that will be used for
training purposes for the MyPlate program ~ the kiddos felt like Hollywood
royalty and had a blast!

Back to School: Back to school time is always
exciting: we acquire new members, we have exciting programs to offer, we gain community awareness and of course we must continue our efforts to
keep our kiddos safe!
With safety comes drills. Tornado, Fire and Intruder drills are conducted. In addition to drills we
sent the members home with a Preparedness Kit
hand out and survey to assess their personal at
home safety needs, such as smoke detectors.
Cleanliness and sanitation are still at the forefront of procedures each and every day!

Member of the Month: Hunter View
Hunter is a 1st year member of the Pinconning Unit, he is in the 8th grade and aspires to study engines at the University of Michigan! Hunter can be found participating in nearly every activity at the Club, though he says his favorite thing to participate in is a good chess match. He can always be found assisting our team with
daily tasks / responsibilities and encouraging others complete their homework
1st. If he could change one thing about the Club ~ he would add a disco light!
Congratulations Hunter!
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STEAM:
For the month September, members watched Bill Nye the Science Guy, The Magic School Bus, and YouTube Slime Hacks.
Members made 2 different kinds of slime. The first batch was
mad out of the activator borax and the second batch was made
from Tide. Members had to guess and chart what activator would
make the slime the densest. Members had a great time getting
their hands sticky and slimy!

Project Learn:
This month for Project Learn we focused
on emotions and feelings. One of our
highlighted books was Auggie the
Grump. Auggie became very grumpy
because his shoes had holes in them.
Auggie’s friends repaired his shoes
and made him happy again. This book was about
teamwork, unity, feelings, and helping others in a time
of need. The activities we completed with the book
were, word searches, what makes me grumpy worksheet,
how can I help others in my community worksheet. At the
end of the week members threw a big surprise party for a
member who was feeling down.

Triple Play:
September was Tournament Month. Our unit enjoyed friendly competitions throughout the month.
Members played basketball tournaments where
six teams competed to the finals. Our pool tournaments consisted of a new game the staff made up called 25
Ball. 25 Ball is when 25 pool balls are place on the table. The
member who places all the balls in the holes in the least a most
a time advance to the second round. Members played Connect
4, football, soccer, kickball, and participated in dance class.

Member of the Month: MyAngel.
Meet MyAngel! MyAngel is 10 years old and the 5th grade. MyAngel joined
the Club in the beginning of September. She has been a complete joy to be
around. You can find MyAngel doing Arts & Crafts as well as dancing. She enjoys helping whenever she can. She is an awesome big sister. You can always catch her holding her little sister’s hand and making sure she follows the
Club’s rules. MyAngel is a very bright and intelligent young lady, with a great
future! Thank you, MyAngel for being a girl that rocks!
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In SMART MOVES:
prevention specialist Mr. Rick is teaching
the kids verbal and non-verbal communication skills.

In the month of September, Essexville prevention is running
SMART Moves programming. This program is constructed
to promote and support healthy decision-making. With
SMART MOVES we utilize a healthy approach; focusing on
building youth’s skills and attitudes to help support a
healthy decision-making abilities.

The purpose of teaching our young people both verbal and
non-verbal communication, is to help them develop better
decision making skills, such as self-efficacy, communication
and self-awareness.
Mr. Rick made two obstacle courses. One obstacle course
using verbal communication and the other course using non
-verbal communication. The rules verbal course rules are:
have two kids involved where one must lead and communicate verbally while the other must go through the course
blind folded while listening to the commands of his/her
partner. In the non-verbal course one partner walks backwards through the course (without looking back), looking at
his/her partner giving out hand signals. The kids had so
much fun with the obstacle course and are so excited and
looking forward to the next session.

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in September on wrapping up the SMART Moves curriculum and
nominations for Keystone and Torch Club officers.
In September, our members enhanced their decision making
processes; to help guide them towards healthy decisions.
They demonstrated the components of an effective refusal
and showed the proper steps to say ‘No’, as well as being
able to identify places that they can go to get accurate information about health online as well as in person!

Members that persevered through the entire SMART
MOVES program completed their post surveys and the
results were fantastic! Every single member that completed a pre and post survey revealed that they had increased their ability to identify, control, and understand their
emotions. They also displayed that they are now more confident in
their decision making skills. We
can’t wait to run this program
again next year and implement the
new subject materials that have not
yet been released.

Keystone and Torch Club.

It’s that time of year where members in The Club have
the opportunity to nominate and elect new officers. The
roles to be filled are: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Event Planner. The newly elected officers will be tasked with finding and voting on new
community service projects. We have seen many returning faces for this nomination as well as quite a few
who would like to step up and take on a new responsibility. Election results will be posted in next month’s
highlights. We can’t wait to see who is elected!

We will be focusing on Be A Star, Triple
Play, Keystone, and Torch Club for October.

